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; Wheatte canlval-eame to town
It'i&Caecessair to ealh-oltaU the

; --.rCtty league ball games (or this

';" week; ami -conseqnently the schedZ'el#, had to be rearranged (or the

| remainder o( the season. Presip-'i.d«nt Botfler ot the league has been
fc - busy (or the past fear days fixing
; r." ,»p (he new program and today

for publication the new

§: sohednle o( games. The last regup. larfy scheduled game Is September
K '.^( irhich wm give plenty ot time to

. *nc+nnnA/f i?arae«

#W?K3t ESS tte'tad
"»ntoadlnrot the first two teams In
li'ithe. league, or In other words,
-" 'games that would have a bearing

on 'the championship. The next
'Wrmo-fn the league will be played

j "ToOlonday evening, when Monon^^ah'Ole" and Mining Machinery
;, >re hooked. 'Thenew schedule lolr
pm&i

r July.
'i

'' »r,«_Jlon. Glass vs. F. M. M. Co.
- iAjJ.West Virginian vs. B. & 0.

i M. Co. vs. Stevenson.
V '

' ILiJWnt v« R JtV O.

f^'l6=mpen..j^Tg-IRnbagah Glass vs. Owens.

; IstT/M. 1L Co. vs. Owens.
' :iHtJOhB. &0. vs.Stevenson.

. TSltn-Monongah Glass vs. West Va.
^32^>Slevenson vb. Owens.

^®st~Virginlan vs. B. & 0.

I'Ti'^r-ilon. Glass vs. F. M. M. Co.
~ 26^f,^L i£. Co. vs. West Va.
. .27.Monon. Glass vs. Stevenson.
SZ^-OtfeBa vs. West Virginian.
"19.F. M. M. Co. vs. B. & 0.

. 40.Monongah Glass vs. Owens.
'I 4 0. vs. Stevenson.

'. August.
K. rr:ju-West Virginian vs. Stevenson.

.." j^_jionongali Glass vs. B. & 0.
? if vs. West Virginian.

I;; M. M. Co. vs. Stevenson.
" ""*6-iOwens vs. B. & 0.

| "1?5jK.IL M. Co. vs. Mon. Glass.

i rjrc-'j^West Virginian vs. B. & 0.

.Jtf^Monon. Glass vs. Stevenson.
It.Owens vs. B. & 0.
J3£3Honongali Glass vs. West Va.

'".'ll.F. it. M. Co. vs. Stevenson.
YC ' .Wnnnncnih Glass vs. B. & 0.

'

17.Owens vs. Stevenson.
I 18.^F. & M. Co. vs. eWst Va.

I ..ifcJIonongah Glass vs. Owens.
F 0. vs. Stevenson.

| mJC-F. M. M. Co. vs. West Va.

* "v: i3^.Monongsh Glass vs. B. & 0.

I' -"JfrOwens vs. West Virginian.
L" Monon. Glass vs. Stevenson.

.Tit^Mpnon. Glass vs. F. M. il. Co.

f ;ZU-rffiesl,Virginian vs. B. & 0.
E .. i28ri-J. 1L M. Co. vs. Owens.

F" SO^rWest'Va. vs. Stevenson,
t" "11.Owens vs. B. £0.

| September.
F Z^tSSOBBL
S> 2.Owens vb. Stevenson.

8^f.;M. M.Co. vs. B. & 0.
i i IfonnnMh Glass VS. West Va.

(...'fe.griM. M. Co. vs. Stevenson.

"Wwr schedule cards will be out
^thetat of the week for the faus.

until that, time the fans can use
TSsb Schedule as published in the
paper today.
y,t it
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~E ^YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Pittsurgh, 2; Philadelphia, I

JlMtcago, 8; SL Louis, 5.
Other clubs uot scheduled.

STAWLIHVUUI- incbuw
W. L. Pet

CaefEMtl _ 39 29 .574

'idEttzrrS § S
Pittsburgh 34 33 .507

'" CMCW.^.37 36 .507
Boston . 29 33 .463
New-York . 33 33 .465
Jlfladelphia 27 42 .391

Pittsburgh's percentage is
~'.M7W3"f Chicago's, .506349, potting
-Pittsburgh alonein fourth place by
. ,»Jt»cttoar(.614) oi a point

GAMES7TODAY.
~Z JMadelphla at Pittsburgh,

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
. Not York at Chicago.
. Boston at Cincinnati. '

3»EKICAy LEAGUE
| YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

£-jPhfladrfphia, 6: Boston, 6,
r -Philadelphia, l; Boston, (.

Other-dobs not-scheduled.
STMDINGOF THE CLUBS.
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EASIEST ON
y»

C£V£&.MUBCHtSQ
By LORRY A. JACOBS.

NEW-YORK, July 8..Look out
for Harold Lever, the brilliant
young sprinter of the Meadowbrookclub.
With bat one day to train in beforetrying out in the Philadelphia

Olympic preliminaries, Lever was
barely no3ed out of first place in
the 100-yard dash by L. Murchlson.the N. Y. A. C. star.

Lever, although he has somewhat
short and stubby legs, is a oruuaai
and powerful runner. There was;
little doubt in the minds of those
who saw him work out In the try-
outs here that he would have beatenMurchison bad It not been for
lack of training.

Usually Lever has one of the,
speediest starts I have ever seen,
his leap at the gun appearing to be:
at least ten feet and giving a lead'
that It is hard for anyone to cut
down.
Of course, Lever can hardly ex-j

pcct to defeat Paddock, the great
coast man, who clipped off the!
hundred In nine and four-fifths sec-
onds in the tryouts on the coast,;
but he is likely to help Paddock
equal or break the record for the
century in the final tryouts at Bos-:
ton this month. He has nearly
thro,, uroolfc In trh.Vh tn froin ho-

b
Some. Local I

Babe"' Iiuth was nllslnly injured
in au auto accident yesterday, but.
it is likely that the. Yankee star;
will be back in the same in a short!
time. The auto came out the worst
in the smash, and will likely be;
sold as junk.

Wilbur Cooper, aided by a triple
plav and a daring steal of home,
won a close game for Pittsburgh
yesterday from Philadelphia. Tho,
final count wes 2-1.

The Mackmen twice shut out the

Ill Lmmyocj w v..

Gave up bis title thus.

Dispatches from London say that
Dr. Emanuel Lasker has decidea
to yield his title of champion cbess
player of the world to Jose R.
Capablanca. Therefore ft will not
be necessary to hold the tournamentbetween the two wizards,
which was to have been'held in
Holland.

This announcement was publlshedin American newspapers in a

couple of paragraphs graced with
a snappy one-line head set in
eight point black face lower case,
if you know what that means. A
few papers went so far as to put
a regular split-line heading on the
announcement, thus giving it regularstanding as a new Item. Others
did not print the story at all..

Imagine what the headlines
would have been bad the announcementdealt with the ceding of the
heavyweight boxing title by Jack
Dempsey to Georges Carpentler.

Brains may win the game but
brawn gets the publicity

Chess requlres a peculiar and -exceptionalbrain, the highest type
of a certain kind of intelligence.
It requires long practice, devotion
and .patience which makes athletics
loofclike-childs play in comparison.
But-chess-is a brain contest and

ortwwwato few farm* nrfth
boiing.'baseball, tennis, and all tie
other contests which enlist brains
pins brawn.

In fact, it sometines seems as
though popular interest in a sport
increased in proportion, as note
strength-.predominated. Seen-wits
and craft are Interesting, bnt the

nnes with the display tefiSSHi. .Itiegdres no mnsde-to
rtt s chees game. Brains may not
tlgnie in a knockout In the sonaredcircle. Bit one neednt waste

Redsox yesterday, 1-0 and 6-0,
which is some record for the Philadelphiateam.

The now city league schedule

Three and Two
Lets heave a sigh of deep relief.
And silently give vent

To joy because were going to
nave

A decker tournament.

At Cedar Point In August all
The checker stars trill meet.

A sport event where brains will
clash.

And brawn will not compete.

And while were on the subject we
Might as well set down
The fact that one. Doc Laker, has
Just given up his crown.

He said to Capablanes.
Who had challenged him to play:

"Youre welcome to my title." and
So Cap is damp today.

'Tis funny, with a stunt like that.
How people pass it by.

It's really quite unusual, but
The world don't bat an eye.

Now folks, can yon imagine how
The world would fume and fuss

T* to Pnrrvinfor

y
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fore that time and bl3 work betweennow and then will do him a
world of good.

In additfon to his sterling ability,
Lever has a finish that is positivelyuncanny. In the century final
at Philadelphia, although half a
-arf Miind a yard from the finish
he came very near breaking the
tare aest, ilnishing like a whirlwind.
He will make a good man to

watch in the finals at boston.

Sport Chatter
-.-'I

harln? beer, wpnrcil, the fans wlli
now ret ready for the resumption of
games next week.

Rain would hare spoiled one or
two games at least ibis week, so
the fans are not so bad off on accountof a week of no baseball.

What has become of that MonongahGlass-Owens girls game.
Tonie on Ira and Wagner, let's get
the dispute settled once ami for
all.
Grab off an open date on the city

league schedule and stage the
much talked about contest.

Sure to have some crowd.

tiae wondering which would
rouse the most enthusiasm.

The highbrow may call this conditiona sad state of affairs, but
nothing Is going to change it, as
far as we can see.

Finances of
League Shown

Following is the financial statement.ofthe city league ns of June
1. prepared by Victor Bird, league
treasurer:
Receipts.

Sale of season
tickets 525S.OO

Gate H0U.29
Total 5G6S.29
Expenditures.

Umpires 5 79.36
Balls 11S.S0
Ground Upkeep ... 34.ee
Equipment 4.S0
Gate attendants,

scoring and ball
chasers 34.23

Printing, telegrams
etc 14.03

Total <286.1^
Balance on band S3S2.15
Outstanding bills 3179.81

KAUFF'S DEFI.
TORONTO.On the dav the announcementwa3 made that Benny

Kauff, Giant outfield veteran, had
been traded for a Toronto youngster,he hit two home runs.

HOYT IS MISSED.
BOSTON.Pitcher Waite Hojrt

boy pitching star of the Red Sox,
nay not play again this season.
His operation for a strain has left
him in a weakened condition.

PLUM FOR GIBSON.
NEW YORK.Billy Gibson, managerof Benny Leonard, will have

control of Madison Square Gardens,
which he intends to make New
York's boxing Mecca.

NEVER BETS.
CLEVELAND.Frank Walker,

who is starting the horses at Grand
Circuit tracks, this year, nerert
bets. He has started more bones
han an man living.

GIBBONSRESTS.
ST. PAUL.Tommy Gibbons Is

resting at bis St Pan] home since
his fruitless trip to England to
book up with Joe Beckett Eels
planning a heavy fall schedule.

STILL PITCHING.
MELROSE, Minn..Roy Patterson,once a member of the famous.

TOlte Sox pitching staff. Is still
pitching good ball He takes his
tnm regularly with the Melrose
dub.

CARDS TO BUILD
JUliOUIS.Plans have been.definitely;settled upon wherebythe

Cuds idll buHd.a new home for

to'the*' Polo
BtsrertWl £>-.

. =
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Playing Golf Ii
Olives.First

BY LARRY

A gentleman who btuaes oat
advertisements on a typewriter to'
the next compartment to mine, has
been trying to tell me some thing
abont golf of late. He is a good
seller, and several times he has
come very close to* getting me to
take a little interest-in the game.
At times I have almost given in to
a desire to bny a set of sticks and
maltreat an innocent golf ball or
two. In tact if the ce'cbrated
nineteenth hole had"not>V mads'
constitntlonally a "dustei 1 might
have fallen victim of his advances,
not so onch in the hope of gaining
international fame as a golfer as,
to get a more complete' knowledge
of the Justly famous nineteenth
hole, which I never reached in the
days when I did gallnp.
Which brings me rather abruptlyto the main cog of this story.

" T .. 1#
for reanv i was om-c » gun p,>c>
.an expert in my own unique fashion.andfamished orach amusejmentto the gallery (1 think that
'Is the correct term).
Some years ago in the old homo

town a wise individual prevailed
noon some generally sane citizens
to rent a farm of many acres.
which grew on the side of a hiiL!
[as a site for a country clob, wh«re
golf could be played and fireworks
set off on July 4, without dropping
a rocket through some citizens bed
room window. I was one among
many to sten forward and agree to
help pay the rent on the farm and
take up the game of golf, feeling
sure that with a few weeks' procureT cento walk awav .with the
next national tournament.
The man who prevailed upon us

to rent the farm stated that It
could be made an ideal pilf coarse
or Units or whatever it Is that it
isn't. The Individual I have since
learned was absolutely truthful In
the matter. The farm was hard to
ret to. hard to set away from,
full fif natural pitfalls, swamns.
bankers anit the like, while the
sreater portion of it was so steeo
a cow could not crane on it without
ccttlne humpbacked. 1 understand
that such a snot is Ideal for e«lf.
'nd is one of the reasons why I
cold my holdinss as soon as pos
slble.

Gettinr back to mv story. 1 final-
It trot my clubs and some coif balls
and set out one day to cet back
rart of the rent. The Instructor
told me I had better practice drlv-1
In* first, so I pulled out that mean
lookinjt cane with n bic wooden
knob on the end. placed the hall
on the well known little pile of dirt,
mlled a tee. I thinks and let tm at
the hall. They nerer did find the
nlll, and it ntnst have stirred up
the mllkr way hefore It spent itself.I afterwards learned that
most'ner hands at the came start

._

EAST SIDE
--NEWS-:-

;! 'I
Buried Tijesdsy.

W. D. Rockwell and sister. Hiss
Vernia Rockwell have returned
from Brave. Pa., where they were
called by the Illness and death of
their aunt, Mrs. Margaret Johos
Haaght. The funeral was held
Tuesday afternoon at the family
home.

Meeting Will Not Be Held.
The meetings of the East Park

Bible clhss have been discontinuedduring the next two months.

Surprise Party.
Mrs. E. M. Cox was given a delightfulsurprise party Tuesday

evening at the home of the Misses
Freda and Hazel Feather in Pitts-1
Durgn avenue. me party was ar-j
ranged as a surprise to Mrs. Cox
hv the members of the Teachers'
Training class of the Diamond!
Street M. E. Sunday school of
hich Mrs. Cox is teacher. The

house was decorated with the Na;i:>nalcolors and the colors were
also carried out in the refreshments.The evening was a very
enjoyable one. A large baking dish
was presented the honor guest.

Aid Society Will Meet
The Aid Society of the First M.

P. Church will meet next Wednesdayafternoon at the church. The
meeting was to have been held this
week but was postponed.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrv of RalMeh.

N. C. are gnests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grose of Morgantown avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stonekfng

and daughters have returned from
a visit of several days with relativesat Ellesboro.
j. a. Manning, ine careiaKer at

Borrowing: Money
Using borrowed money

makes progress possible.
Helps yon to control your

credit and enables you to
make Investments and purchasesthat are otherwise
risky or impossible

The practical plan Is to use
the

Sisnxi
Money Loaned on Long Time
and Convenient Payments.

Community Savings
and Loan Company.

103 Main 8t

MOSEY TO LOAX.

W""
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f LikeEating
Round's Fierce
uw >*«* thft afformath is fear-
(al. 1 spent tie next three hours
[swinging in the air with my chtb
and only scared three bills off the
[dirt pile, all three seeking refuge
in a grass jnngie along the side of
the course, where-the grirandlceeper
had failed to cut the grass. I com-;
plained bitterly about tie grass no;;
being cat, but was informed rather
coldly that allowing the grass to
grow tall over pan of the course;
was part of the game. It seemed I
rathdr odd to me, but I did not |
write the rules, so why kick. The
remalsder of the afternoon was
spent br the bell hop who carried
my sticks and myself trying to
find tie balls that bad strayed
without mr rnnsent info ibe 1ur.de.1
but it was like trying to find a
kick in near beer.
The neit day I ventured once

more. My lock was marrelons. .Afterthree hours or more I finally
clubbed a hall into submission
leng enough to get it up on the

.first green. I think that, is the;
term. Here some thoughtless per-;
son had bored a hole in the ground .

and inserted a tin cup, which I:
was soon1 informed was hole one'
and that I would have to <:*.'}
the golf ball to roll into the . n

cup. I "patted" and puttered'
'round for Egos trying to induco
that obstinate golf ball to get in
'the hole. Nothing doing. It would
roll gracefully up to the hole, -look
In. and then jnmp over or away.
Finally some fussy old geezer who
jwas waiting for me to finish up
made some ill-timed remark about
my speed. I turned and gave him a
lnnk that mn«t harp marip him
have the nightmare tor weeks,
nonchalantly nicked m the ball
and tossed it Into the nest coun'v.
told the bell hop to soli my outfit
at cost and swor» that I was off
of golf for life and decided that if
any roller got to heaven Hades
wouldnt be such a bad address afIter all.

m
I have not a word to say about

!golfers now. If they get to heaven
it will be all rightVlth me. In fact.
I admire a mBn who can play golf
and eolov it. I supvise it Is iust
like learning to eat olives and chew
tobacco. It is bard work at first,
bnt after awhile you get wild about,lit. Mvtrouble was I conld not live;throneh the first stages. It must]be interesting or there would not
be so many golfers.
However. I always will be sore at:

that fussy guy. I nlzht have b°en
internationally famous by now as a
golfer, if he had kept his mouth
shr.t. i

What's more I ha* onlv 17 ho'es
to so before I conld lure looked
Un on the nineteenth hole. Possibly
Iff I had reached that happy spoc
I mithi have snent all mv srare
time a'avlns soif until the'first of
las' July.

Such is Jife.

the Maple Grove cemetery, cut his
hand yesterday while at bis work.
'The rat is a bad one and is causIins Mr. Mannine much snffcrinp..

Harry E. Wilson of Columbia,
street is in Chicneo where he will j
'attend the Elks National Coaven-'

1tlonMiss Emma Brown is ill at her |
Yinma in

Mm. H. E. Dodd his been sick
for sever? 1 days pen.

Miss Olive Dnnham spent the
iFour'h at Oak Park *tth a party
of friends.

Miss I.ocille Anderson has returnedfrom ? visit with relatives
at Parkersburs.

Misses Ruth Frnm and Mildred
Xnzum have rammed Irom a few
daw visit at Clarksbarj.

Miss Jessie Morris is spendins a

few weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
Sa'tie Carder at Sffinnstnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Brown have
returned from a few dsys stay in
Harrison county. Thev were accompaniedhome hy Mrs. Brown's
mother. Mrs. Elliott, who is takinS
treatment fmm a city physician.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Satterfie'd

are tweeted home in a few days
from Mnncie. Ind.. trher they have
spent several months. T^e fe-m»r
has been ill In a hospital while in
the west, hut ts much improved

Miss Amanda Conwell remains
qnite ill at the horn" e' Mr. and
Mrs. Coffman of Columbia street.

Miss Mario Scott left Tuesday
evening for Philadelobia. where

Sail
ran

Convincing Proof That Th<
icinal Value in Nerv'Wi
dorsements of Physicians
Tested Nerv-Worth from
and Found That It Does
"1 consider Nerv-Worth a wonderfulremedy. It is giving'the

best of satisfaction, sod our sales
have exceeded our expectation,"
said Geo. W. Clawsoo, druggist at
Troy Ohio.*

"In 45 yean of business, we hare
never sold anything that equaled
Nerr-Dorth as to results, sod the
amount sold," says the Troupe
Drug Co., Springfield, Ohio.'

DR. N. B. FERGUSON .said
"Nerv-Worth .Is troly a great

remedy. I hare tested It professlooallyin my practice and actuallyisd practically in my family. It
Sires me pleasure to recommend it
to the general public It, in my
opinion, win prow a great boon to
the sufferer for the troubles for

wr i nfHTvrrj T\I

i ^ ffr^M 11 I"

toip nimrmi
1 tin ill IJU1VUJ

01' JOSH UISKLM/CU.
SAN" DIEGO..Josh believes he'

has done his bit and gladly accepts:
his positun in the green pastures
for the balance of his life. Josh
is an old-time fire horse, who has,
served for IS years, and who has
been displaced by an aato.

SEVEN BABIES ARE FOUND.
EVAXSVILLE, Ind.-Seven babieswere found by polite under a

lots. Chewing-gum. pencils and
knives cere also discovered. The
babies were kewpies. The loot had
been stolen from a store.

TARANTULA NIPS HIM.
EVAXSVILLE, Ind.-M. M. Warren.grocer, while trimming at

bunch of bananas, was bitten by a

tarantula, a tropica! deadly spider. |
First-aid treatment waa administeredat a hospital. He'll live. j

Iff DRUGGISTS,
ire is Real Merit and Medarthis Found in the. En-
; and Druggists Who Have
a Professional Standpoint
the Work.
which It Is Intended to be an
ameliorative remedy."

DR. G. W. ADAMS said
"I can recommend Nerv-Worth

(or nervousness and Indigestion,
or any ills which attend fteurasthenla."

It yon are ran down, halt sick,
nervous and Irritable, or K you are

sleepless .have a sour breath, sufferfrom gas on the stomach, belching.stomach pains, nervous moodiness,or depression, take NervWorthand let It help restore your
health. It Is sold on a money-back
guarantee. Take a bottle accordingto directions, and it you are
not satisfied, your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

Sold on a moneyback guarantee
1. vir d rvana ®nd all leading
uy- «v. ii.J muuu..u

druggists emrrtere.
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A compensating feature of the.
human wreckage of war Is the unconquerablespirit of the crippled;
soldiers In overcoming seemingly,
insurmountable obstacles, despite,
the Ions or serious impairment of
their faculties. An example with-1
out duplication, perhaps, 13 the
diving exhibition of Lieutenant K.
S. Fletcher, of Plainvietr. Texas,
who is an expert swimmer notwithstandingboth of his legs were

severed from his body In service
overseas.
The photograph abore shows

this invincible veteran, after hav
1. ~a..,,a,i a -tx.fnnr Hlrlne tower
iug UlUUUkbU U »v .... w

unaided, preparing to plunge into
tiie pool at the Walter Reed hospital,Washington, D. C. Kis rej

she will be a student at the Unlver-1
s'ty of Pennsylvania. Miss Mary;
Sanson who has been visiting relativesat Hollysdayhnrg. Pa., joinedher and will also attend the
University. Both are teachers in'
the East Side schools.

»

UMPS OFF COLOR.
TOLEDO.That umpiring in the

American Association is away of.'
co'or this year is the general opinionof the public here. The how!
is general around the circuit.

CAN HE FIGHT?
PHILADELPHIA. Pans, who

have watched Georgcus georges
Carper.rler work on his luxury exhibitiontour, are still asking, "But
can this guy fightr

GRANDMAS SCRAP.
COLUMBUS GROVE, Ohio..;

Grandmothers of Jesse Thornton.
Jr.. 9 months old. got into such a

row over the tot that Jesse's motherhad to go to court and get an
official order to get ner son home
again. Mrs. Janes Tbomion, paternalgrandmother, refused to allowMrs. Hannah Stevenson, maternalgrandma, to see young Jesse.
because the grandmas are not good:
friends. The court's order sent
the wee Thornton home to his own
camp.

:

..

'» ll.

LE VETERAN

mailable performance was completedwithout a mishap, as the
audidr.ce observed with wondering
astonishment and repeatedly
cheered the victor ot such a marVAIaiiqforjf

Lieutenant Fletcher has been a

oatleni at a government honpifal
for twelve months, the wreckage
In the crucible of a battle necessitatingthe ambutatiou of both of
his legs. This Irrecoverable loss
is not a deterrent to a heroic spirit
which climbs a 15-foot diving tower
without assistance, and dires into
the naters of the pod- Another
contest staged at Walter Reed lios;
pita! 'has developed an exhibition
whereby a one-legged-soldier races
fit' yards in 55 seconds.

Seafaring Men Do'
1\0I JLilKe inuajf

Superstition dies hard, especiallystrong sea-taring men. K you
are sceptical ask Sergeant Ediward Home in charge of the 17. S.
Marine Corps Recruiting o'.tlce. 315
Main street, what he thinks of
Friday as a recrnitins day.

"The old Jinks has a strangleholdoa Friday, he said today. "It
aiav be because marines have
caught some of the superstitions of
the sea that they still believe this,
but rerruiting figures bear It out
nevertheless.

"I have a chart here which shows
the status of recruiting 'n our
Eastern division lor me msi ioui

months, and it is plniniv 30W

Friday shows up as the unlucky
day for us. in solar as the uuaiber
of recruits are concerned.

'This little chart also proves a

cood many people are superstitious
before they come into the Marine
Corps, for* they seem to hesitate
before taking the important step
of applying for enlistment on this
traditionally unlucky day.
"Apparently many men who

might otherwise applv on Friday,
nu: it'off until the neat dry or the
beginning of the next week."

BRAVED BULLETS.
TOLEDO. . Donald Mjers,. 23,

was so afraid of work that he
braved a fusllade of police billets
to escape front iL He was captured
after he fled from the workhouse
here.

The largest private fortune in
tbe United States, estimated at one
billion dollars is equivalent to tbe
aggregate wealth of 2,500,000 of
those classed as "poor."
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youngsters allowed aroondra g«
course are saddles, hxcepifGranddad's Day. ,'^B
Ever try that on the homy*Granddad's Day at 'Brnoon

try club gare the first teeM
pearance of a baby show*
clothes, safety, pin yelps, a|ties and everytblnj.
Only grandfathers were quallM

to compete In the annnsl.OranJ
|dad's

chU^smato'addaPoneM
stroke to & player's liandktpl.Jbfl

j In addition, every ErandcMd-'ptB
ent at tic first tee at the betfttfl

! of play added a foil strtfB
grandfather's handicap.
Maybo it was grud-pfl

worry over the possibility of
son getting beancd with n. ni^l
.anyway, the winner and loeB

jner-np oids't have any dJ|H
ants present.

T. Barber Brown won. the U
hole modal play with a net 74 lfl

| plus his regular . handicap of I
and a half strokes for a grindebfl
ho swore he bad at home.. H. 9

j Hitchcock was. second with a si
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75 a regular 24 handle
and another half stroke. iwr
grandchild not present. -mM
-R. W. Patton was- the prondH

I grandfather golier there; He ran
to possessing six, butjone-ehcrwj
up. Richnond Dean wt on

tull strokes to hte handlB»3|
he couldn't win.

! We seed used, 'furniture- tJ
supply our old store, cotatni
Jackson and Jefferson streetal
Ycu need New TarUtan froal
our new store, 211 Mount street!
Let us exchange. We. also, rej
pair or store fuiBltaie. J
You trill fad a complete linM

of furniture, carpets,. stove*
paints and 'wallpaper-zt oar ue*
store, 221 Monroe street, ' 'M

See Denham-First Cm
221 Monroe Street,
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